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Introduction

We are continuing our study of Matthew and of the great Sermon on the

Mount.  So full and so rich is this sermon that I am preaching multiple

sermons to explore and explain it.  A review is important because it will help

us keep the substance of the verses we are considering this morning in their

proper perspective.  

Jesus sat down on the mountain surrounded by his disciples and opened his

mouth and proceeded to teach.  He seized upon the universal yearning for

happiness explaining that the people who are truly happy are the citizens of

the kingdom of heaven.  And he explained that these citizens bear certain

marks of identification.  They are poor in spirit.  They accurately appraise

themselves as spiritual paupers before God with nothing to offer him but

their sins.  For this they mourn.  It grieves them that they have violated the

holiness of God.  They realize they are no better than anyone else and that

they have no claim before God.  But they hunger and thirst for

righteousness and God fills them with His.  They accordingly, have mercy on

others as God has had mercy on them.  They seek holiness in the core of

their being.  And they seek to bring peace between others and God. 

Therefore, they are disliked and mistreated by the world, but their reward in

heaven is great.

These are the salt of the earth.  These are the ones who genuinely make

the world a better place.  When they do not conform to the world and when

they do not recoil from the world, the glory of God is wonderfully manifest

through them and the world is drawn to God through them.

What Jesus has been saying often perplexes today’s reader, but it certainly

did so for those in his own day.  What he was saying went completely

counter to the mindset of the day.  It was nothing like the message that

came from Judea’s elite teachers and leaders.  Those blessed of God and

those who really matter in the world are not the rich and the outwardly

righteous but the spiritually poor and sorrowing and the ones whom the

crowds despise and scorn and reject.  Jesus was sailing full force into the



prevailing winds of contemporary thought of his day.  So where did he get

this from?  What about the Scriptures?  He must be turning all of it on its

head!  Jesus knew what the people were thinking.  He knew what he was

saying was perplexing.  He knew the winds of false doctrine that had been

blowing and so he turned to demonstrate that all he had been saying and all

he was going to say and do was actually nothing new.  It was the very

substance of the very scriptures to which they professed allegiance.  And in

effect he is indicting the primary teachers and instructors of the day as

heretical because they have taught such things which contradict the word of

God and produce a righteousness that will NEVER get them into the

kingdom of heaven.

And there you have a summary of the message of our text, but there are

important details to dig into and there is power in seeing how Jesus

expresses himself.  Let’s dig in.

[Read Text and Pray]

What does it take to get into the kingdom of heaven?  I can’t think of a

more important and more relevant question.  I cannot think of a question

with which the stakes could be any higher.  I cannot think of a question

about which you could least afford to be wrong as to how you answer it.

And from the very outset of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus has been

dealing with this very question.  He comes at the conclusion of our passage

this morning to warn that you cannot afford to be wrong in how you answer

it.  If you do not seek entrance to the kingdom of heaven the right way, you

will never enter the kingdom of heaven.  He makes this point with the full

authority of the Scriptures themselves.  The scriptures, that is the unifying

theme of the verses we consider this morning.  So I want you to see four

different aspects of the Scriptures.

I.  The Fulfillment of the Scriptures

The lives of an entire people were regulated from day to day by the law of

God.  The idea of God’s law and following God’s law absorbed the minds of

the Jews.  At this point in his sermon Jesus had not mentioned the law, and

the things he was saying were so contrary to the way the law of God was



being interpreted to the people that Jesus knew he needed to clarify the

connection between what he was saying and what the law says.

A.  Jesus is not against the law.  It comes out with the first words of verse

17.  Jesus says, “Do not think that I have come to abolish the law or the

prophets.”  It would be wrong of you to hear what I am saying and

conclude that I am against the received writings of the law and the

prophets.

Here are two important points we need to bear in mind.  First, we need to

understand that Jesus is talking about the Bible of the day.  By itself the

word law could refer in the Jewish mind to the Ten Commandments, the

Pentateuch (that is the first five books of the bible), the entirety of the

Scriptures, or to the traditions that Jewish rabbis had issued.

When Jesus uses the word law here, he combines it with the prophets.  It is

therefore evident that he is speaking of the collection of books that today

we call the Old Testament.  Jesus was referencing the Bible of his day.

And the critical point he makes is that he is in NO-WISE against it.  There is

nothing between the Old Testament and Jesus and his teaching that

anywhere is in conflict.  That is his point.  His coming, His teaching, and

every aspect of the work he came to do is completely in sync with the Old

Testament scripture.  He did not come to abolish, to change, to neglect, to

distort, or to down-play its importance in anyway.  By this statement, Jesus

is completely affirming the Old Testament.  And then Jesus goes a step

further.

B.  He says, “I have not come to abolish but to fulfill.”  Not only did Jesus

have nothing against the books of the Old Testament, he completely

endorsed them.  In fact the mission of his coming was to fulfill them.  It

was not to add to them but to complete them.  He came to accomplish the

Scriptures.  He came to abide by them and to embody and complete the

very things they say.  He came to obey the commands.  He came to fulfill

the types.  He came to accomplish the promises.  He came to do the work. 

He came to actualize the imagery.  The Old Testament is not simply some

record of the Jews and their attempt to find a God they could worship.



The Old Testament is the word of God about the Creator’s act to save a

world of sinful people–people who have broken the Creator’s law, people

who deserve justice, but people who by grace are saved through a lamb

slain from the foundation of the world.  So when Jesus comes along

preaching the kingdom of heaven, he declares that he has no issue with the

Old Testament.  In fact everything it teaches and demands and promises,

he in fact fulfills.

C.  Now this is an incredible declaration by Jesus about what we call the Old

Testament.  Jesus believed the Old Testament.  He respected the Old

Testament.  He came to fulfill the Old Testament.  Jesus is the Old

Testament embodied.  

Besides this verse, there are four other places in the NT where Jesus is

presented as the theme of the Old Testament.  There is Luke 24:27.  Jesus,

walking on the road with two disciples, began with the books of Moses and

then all the prophets and interpreted to them in all the scriptures the things

concerning himself.

Luke 27:44.  After his resurrection Jesus appeared to his disciples and

teaching them explained, “These are my words that I spoke to you while I

was still with you, that everything written about me in the law and the

prophets and the Psalms must be fulfilled.”

John 5:39.  Jesus spoke to the Jews saying, “You search the Scriptures

because you think that in them you have eternal life; and it is they that bear

witness about me.”

Hebrews 10:7.  This verse testifies that Jesus said that he came to do thet

will of God as it is written in the scroll of the book.”

The truth of Christ’s fulfillment of the Old Testament is one reason I love to

read it and preach from it.  Jesus is revealed on every page in every

account.  He is lifted up in every promise and shines in the glory of God

seen there.  Don’t run from the Old testament, run to it.



II.  The Endurance of the Scriptures

Jesus highlights the eternal nature of the Old Testament scripture.  It

endures forever.  Look at verse 18.  “For truly I say to you, until heaven and

earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot will pass from the law until all is

accomplished.”

A.  Even down to the smallest detail the word of God in its absolute fullness

will endure and be accomplished.

To highlight what he is saying and help us get the sense of it, Jesus points

to the iota.  The iota is the smallest letter in the Greek alphabet and it

corresponds to the Hebrews letter yodh which is little more than an

apostrophe.  Jesus then speaks of a dot, probably the tiniest marking that

distinguishes one letter from another.  His point is unmistakable; the

Scripture is infallible in the smallest point.

B.  A second remarkable aspect of this verse is how Jesus starts it.  “Truly I

say to you.”  Jesus is speaking as God.  He himself by his own word gives

assurance that the scripture will not fail.  It is what Isaiah said in chapter

40:8–“the grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our God will

stand forever.”  It is what Jesus was to say near the end of his time on

earth: “Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away.” 

Here is the point.  Down to the finest detail, Jesus says you can absolutely

count on the scripture.  Let me just put it the way John MacArthur did in his

commentary on Matthew.  “No other statement made by our Lord more

clearly states His absolute contention that Scripture is verbally inerrant,

totally without error in the original form in which God gave it.  That is,

Scripture is God’s own Word not only down to every single written word, but

down to every letter and the smallest part of every letter.”

There is no word so sure in all the world as the word of God which is the

Bible.  What is true of the OT is true of the New as well.  You can trust it. 

You must obey it.  And you should tell it.  This is what people need to hear.



III. The Respect for the Scriptures

In verse 19, Jesus comes to address the necessity of respecting the

Scriptures.  The kingdom of Heaven has the highest regard for them.  And

the kingdom of heaven (God) regards people in regard to how they regard

the scriptures.

A.  If you annul even the least of the commandments and teach others to

do so as well, the kingdom of heaven will consider you the least.

B.  If you keep the commandments of the law and teacher others to do so

as well, the kingdom of heaven will call you great.

God’s moral law is eternal.  What Christ fulfilled in terms of ceremony is

fulfilled.  What laws regulated Israel as a nation have served their purpose. 

But the moral law of God continues in effect and will continue to be in effect

for all eternity because it is bound up in the person and character of God. It

is embodied in the person of Jesus Christ.  It is reinforced in the NT.  The

teaching of Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount was not only for those who

heard it first, it applies to us as well.  We are obligated to obey the

permanent moral law of God by the power of the Spirit.

If we take it lightly, he will take us lightly as well.

C.  Do you see how Jesus’ sermon is progressing within this section?  I did

not come to abolish but to fulfill the scripture.  It will endure till heaven and

earth pass away and all will be accomplished.  So people who take the

scriptures and their commandments lightly are held in lowest esteem in the

view of the kingdom.  That brings us to the culminating statement.

IV.  The Teaching of the Scriptures

Verse 20.  For I tell you that unless your righteousness exceeds that of the

scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.

This was a solemn declaration by which Jesus addresses the question,

“What does it take to enter the kingdom of heaven?”  He answers, it takes

greater righteousness than that of the scribes and Pharisees.  



A.  Scribes studied, interpreted, and taught the Jewish law.  The Pharisees

were a party of people devoted to carefully following that law especially in

the details of the traditions that the rabbis had handed down through the

years.  The scribes and Pharisees were viewed by the public and by

themselves as models of the righteousness God required to enter heaven. 

John Mac Arthur notes that the Jews had a saying, “If only two people go to

heaven, one will be a scribe and the other a Pharisee.”  The two groups had

no doubt that God was accepting of their goodness, a goodness which

conformed to the standards they had established and far outstripped the

meager righteousness of the everyday Jew.

B.  So when Jesus declared that the righteousness of the scribes and

Pharisees was not enough and would NEVER be enough to gain entrance

into heaven, this statement was the most astonishing thing he had said thus

far in this sermon.  No wonder he took great pains to demonstrate his

respect and fulfillment of the scriptures.  It is stunning and surprising, but

Jesus was not simply trying to be sensational.  He was preaching truth,

grounded in the enduring word of God.  The people needed to get over how

shocking this was and fully absorb what he was saying.  It was a dire

warning.  This is what he had been preaching since the first beatitude, but if

he did not take the time to hammer home this particular point they might

have missed it. 

C.  Now the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees was lacking in

several ways.  It was terribly external.  They did not pay any attention to

their heart and their thoughts.  Yet this is where God’s first concern is.  In

addition it fell woefully short.  They disregarded the weighty

commandments of God while holding painstakingly to the traditions of men.  

Moreover, they were self-centered.  They were driven not by love for God

but by the longing for self-glory.  But these short-comings were unseen by

them and irrelevant to them.  They were confident in themselves they had

earned reward from God.  What an absolute contrast with “Blessed are the

poor in spirit!”  And unless your righteousness exceeds theirs, you will

NEVER enter the kingdom of heaven.

D.  So what kind of righteousness does it take to enter the kingdom of

heaven?  Quite the opposite of the scribes and Pharisees, the righteousness



demanded for entrance to the kingdom is God-centered.  It is motivated by

a love for God.  Second, it is internal.  It is not merely concerned with what

you do on the outside, it is concerned with every single thought arising on

the inside. Third, the standard is perfection.  Jesus says in Matthew 5:48,

“you must be perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect.”  Best is the

standard.  And that is the righteousness of God.  If your righteousness does

not equal the righteousness of God, you will never enter the kingdom of

heaven.  Neither you nor I have this kind of righteousness, nor can we can

ever do enough to get it.

That is what it takes to enter heaven!  Jesus preaches this with the full

authority of the Bible and a full commitment to seeing it fulfilled in him.  

E.  And where does this leave us?  Hopeless in ourselves.  But God is the

God of hope!  And Jesus is doing in this sermon the same thing the Old

Testament is attempting to do: to convince people that there is no hope in

ourselves.  We must look to the one whose standard is perfection to supply

the perfect righteousness that we need!  And he does.  This is why Jesus

came to fulfill the law of God!  He did so from the heart with absolute

fulfillment in every letter and every stroke, every dot.  And he did so for the

glory of God!  And he gives this righteousness away to everyone who will

repent of sin and believe in him.

Paul expresses it in Romans 8:3-4.  For God has done what the law,

weakened by the flesh, could not do.  By sending his own Son in the

likeness of sinful flesh and for sin, he condemned sin in the flesh, in order

that the righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk

not according to the flesh but according to the Spirit.”

What Jesus is making abundantly clear in the Sermon on the Mount is what

He declares in John 14:6: “I am the way, the truth, and the life; no one

comes to the Father except through me.”  It is what Paul says to the

Galatians, “A person is not [declared righteous] by the works of the law, but

through faith in Jesus Christ, so we have believed in Christ Jesus, in order to

be justified by faith in him.”



Conclusion

The very thing Jesus was teaching is the very thing the Apostle Paul came

to understand and he expresses it to the Philippians.

If anyone else thinks he has reason for confidence in the flesh, I have more:

circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the tribe of

benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; as to the law a Pharisee; as to zeal a

persecutor of the church; as to righteousness under the law, blameless.  But

whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ.  Indeed I

count everything as loss because of the surpassing value of knowing Christ

Jesus my Lord.  For his sake I have suffered the loss of all things and count

them but rubbish in order that I may gain Christ and be found in Him not

having a righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which

comes through faith in Christ, the righteousness of God that depends on

faith–that I may know Him and the power of his resurrection, and may

share in his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, that by any means

possible I may attain to the resurrection of the dead.  (Philippians 3:4-11)

What about you?  Do you meet the requirement to enter the kingdom of

heaven? Have you given up trying?  Have you realized that you are not a

good person that your righteousness fails miserably?  Have you come to

Jesus to receive the perfect righteousness demanded that only he can

supply?  If not why wait?  Why not bow yourself before God right now and

cry out to him to supply through Jesus the righteousness you need?  And if

you have, what rejoicing what delight should fill your soul this morning!  Go

to him with joy.  Forsake not fellowship with this blessed redeemer!  And

live in obedience to God from your very heart while waiting for him to

complete the work he has begun!


